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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL,

Brief Mention--Home-Madeand Stolen

Plant trees,

Butter is scarce,
May parties are in season.
Advertise in the JOURNiL.
Bare-footed urchins are visible.
On thefly—Robins and blue birds.
Healthy—Ouradvertising columns.
"Boss" Africa has a neat show case.
The beauties of Broad Top—Nos. 24 and 25.
Several new houses are going up at Barree

station
Sp-ingbonnets were at church in force en

Sunday last.
The sewer on Allegheny street is progress-

lug finely.
We publish the Mercantile Appraisers list

in another column.
Our Paul was relieved of two mammoth mo-

lars on Saturday last.
New goods in market. Forparticulars con-

sult our advertising columns.
Louis Richter has opened a shop in the cor-

ner room of the JOURNAL building.
Lewistown has the cleanest streets ofany

town in the central portion of the State.
Marklesburg has a boy that is between nine

and ten years Of age and weighs 140 pounds.
A new coat of paint is being put on the rus•

tic iron fence in front of the Catholicchurch.
Over a thousand hotels in the State have

closed since the election on the license ques-
tion.

The foundation for theKeystone Broom Fan.

tory is completed and ready for the brick
work. •

It willbe fashionable for both sexes during
the coming summer tocarry umbrellas—when
it rains,

Mr. James A. Brown is putting up an iron
fence on Washington street with a press brick
base. '

Isabel Hight has been appointed street

Commissioner. This is considered as excel-
lent appointment.

Conductor Church is the best named man on
the P. R. It. Ho has such a meek and sancti-
fied look about him.

The Huntingdon County Sabbath School
Convention will be held Wecinesday and Thurs-
day, June 4th and sth.

A stump-puller ought to thrive at almost
any point between Tyrone and Altoona. •'lt's
darned stumby up there."

Farmers have been able, up to this time, to

get out comparatively little oats. The crop
will, quite likely, be short.

Huntingdon county had in 1870 324 MfLllll.
factoring establishments, the valuation or
whose products was $2,319,122.

The claims of the workmen, who brought
snits against the contractors of the East Broad
Top Railroad, have been satisfied.

Thursday last was the last day for paying
enrolment tax. We wonder how many
little 'Williams" were left to die.

The new Council have gone to work in good
earnest. The sidewalks must he repaired and
crossings laid where ever necessary.

Dr. J. T. Blaek, of Mt. Union, has a great
aversion tocancer. Whenasked whether he
can cure it he always says : can, eery

The wheat through Woodcock Valley looks
well, and promises an abundunt crop. The
peach trees are reported nearly all frozen.

The Station House, at Barree Iron Works,
on the P. R. R. was burned down lately. The
loss of the company does not exceed Sino,ooo.

The sun came to time on Sunday last and
has been able to be out the greater part of the
time since. We welcome his genial couute_

The P. R. R. is going to cut off the end of
the mountain at Tyrone to enable the good
citizens of that place to enlarge their already
extended boundaries.

The presence ofa couple of live editors, in
Bedford, a week or two ago, had a tendency
to stir up the local of the Gazette. W h-e-w !

how he makes things pipe !

The good people of the village of Markles-
burg are elated overan improvement in pro-
gress is theirmidst—Mr. B. D. Beatty is erect-
ing a new Blacksmith shop.

It is reported that the Council have declar-
ed the old stable belonging to the Farmers'
Hotel, situated on the East corner of Fourth
and Washington streets, a nuisance.

Foster, who died from injuries mentioned
last week, bad $5,000 insurance in the Conti-
nental Life of Hartford. This is the first loss
this company has sustained in this section.

Rev..l. W. Plannet, in all probability, will
accept a call from the Apollo church in Arm-
strong county, about twenty-five miles from
Pittsburg where he will succeed the Rev. Dr.
J. Winter.

A gentleman, who has lately made the tour
of the county, assures us that he never saw
the grain look better. The prospects for a
a good crop were never surpassed in all parts

the county.

We peeped in the sanctum of Hackett and
J. Todd of the Tribune, the other day, but both
these "talyented" scribes were out huntingup
blood and thunder. How do you get through
The mud? Laws presarce us!

Pr. Tames King, a resident of Pittsburg, re-
cently Surgeon General under Gov. Curtin,
and formerly of Hollidaysburg, had his leg
broken at the hip one day week before last by
being thrown from a buggy.

The whiskey establishment, in this place,
has closed up and is going to take its depar-
ture for Maryland. Constable Edwards set-
tled the little job by a prosecution and the
compromise is satisfaetory.

The Times is down onthe people of Mt. Union
for frequenting the depot at the arrival of
trains. What is there wrong about this?
Nothing that we can see. Go to the depot
whenever you feel like it.

Germany Valley hasn't get over thedestruc-
tion of their "preserves and pickets" eaten by
the Mt. Union people at a sale in the early
spring. Mt. Union proposes to take up a col-
lection, on the 4th of July next, to pay for
them.

They light up the Good Templars' Lodge in
Mt. Union, with fluid lamps. A few nights
ago the room was set on fire by one of these
unsafe vessels and things looked lively for a
minute or two ; fortunately the rimer threw
cold water on the movement and it expired.

Mr. Samuel Foster, of lronsville, whom we
noticed last week as having had his foot in-
jured by a train of cars whileon his wayhome
from Tyrone on Saturday night, died from his
injuries on Wednesday evening last. Flis re
mains were interred in this place on Friday
last.

Petersburg was christened by Peter Shoen-
berger. This accounts for the Peter. One
of the streets was named St. Peter. Who
would have thought that that old man was
anxious to hand his name down to posterity
as a Saint. lie no doubt expected to be the
iron man's patron saint.

The Council has had the mud shoveled up
on Penn street and now theyare like the fel-
low who won the elephant at a raffle— they
don't know what do with it. There is quite
enough of stuff to fill up all the trestles on
Broad Top if they were onlya little more con-
venient. They will have a big time shoveling
West Huntingdon.

The following Furnaces are in Huntingdon
county-, viz : Mill Creek, Edward A. Greene
& Co. : Barree, G. Dorsey Greene & Co.; Hun-
tingdon, G. & J. H. Shoenberger ; Juniata Iron
Works, S. & B. R. Hatfield ; Pennsylvania,
Lyon, Stewart &Co. ; Greenwood, (two)Logan ,
Iron and Steel Co. and Rock Hill, Rock
Iron and Coal Co.

James Horton opened up a vein of coal oa
the summit of the mountain midway between
Hopewelland Riddlesburg, a week or two ago,
containing two seams known as thetwins, the
one contains 6 feet and the other 7 feet 3 inch-
es of coal. It must be an irregular deposit.
It is the first coal that has been discovered in
this immediate locality.

Frequently bills and posters which per-
sons have, at considerable expense, printed
end stuck up are torn down, by mischivous
.boys and others, before the object for which
they were stuck up has been accomplished.
Ifwe are not mistaken there is an old act of
assembly imposing a salutary penalty for this
kind of mischief. It should be enforced.

Ten new passenger cars were standing at

the Altoona shops the other day. Allah be
praised ! The passengers on this road are at
last to have something better than stock cars
for their accommodation. And when they ure
put on the route we de hope the employees
will be instructed to wash them out and air
them at least once a month. It is such a lux-
ury togo into a clean car especially when it is
nota Pullman.

Capt. Adams' lecture detailing his explor-
ations of the Colorado river, and the many
hardships which he endured and the dangers
that he braved, was one of the most instruct-
ive and thrillingdelivered here since Du Chail-
Infavored us, and yet there were hardly
enough of persons in attendance to make up a
respectable Bible class. Evidently a great
many people in Huntingdon do not want to

learn anything. They can never get above a
negro chow or a lecture on mesmerism.

[Reported by J. F. Suwon.]
COURT PROCEEDINGS: FIRST WEEK.—

Fred. Klepser Ex., &e., of Wm. Enyeart vs.
Jackson Enyeart. Brown k Bailey for Plff.,
Speer, MeMurtrie k Fleming for Deft. This
was an issue, directed by the Court, to deter-
mine how much, ifany, of several judgments
that Wm. Enyeart, in his lifetime, heldagainst
Jackson Enyeart, remained unpaid. A jury
was called whofound for theDefendant, there-
by satisfying the judgments.

EliSankey for use vs. Martin Walker. Brown
& Bailey for Plff., Speer, McMurtrie & Fleming
Deft. Being an action in debt which was
brought to August Term, 1862, it was contin-
ued, by consent, hereafter to be placed on the
list as ifbrought to January Term, 1873.

Lowell Shumway, surviving partner of W.
A. &L. Shumway vs. James Dunn. Slattern
for Plff., Petriken & Massey for Deft. This is
an Alias Scire Facies to revive a judgment,
and was continued, by consent, to be placed
on the list hereafter as if brought to January
Term, 1873.

J. Crawford Wallace vs. G. & J. 11. Shoes-
berger. Petriken, 3tassey and Stevens for
Plff., Brown k Bailey for Deft. Summons in
assumpsit, the trouble springing from some
book accounts. Defendants claimed a set-off
to theplaintiffs' demand. Theverdiet was for
three hundred and ninety-ninedollars and
eighty-six cents infavor of defendants.

Jacob & Withington for use vs. John G.
Stewart and wife. Lovell fat Plff., Brown 1c
Bailey for Deft. Summons in asstimpsit. Set-
tled amicably by the parties before itwas call-
ed for trial.

Jacob Hoffman vs. John Bare. Speer, Mc-
Mnrtrie & Fleming for Puff., Woods & William-
son for Deft. Summons incase. The facts
are Defendant built a large tannery at Mt.
Union and afterward• sold it to plaintiff. De-
fendant thenproceeded to build a second tan-
nery near the first. He laid pipes and carried
off tohis tannerya portion of the water from
the stream that supplied plaintiff's tannery.—
Plaintiffalleges that there was bat a limited
supply of water in the first instance, and by
taking away from his tannery a part of that
supply the defendant has done him great dam-
age. This Jase was tried at November Term
last, and the verdict was for the plaintiff. A
new trial was granted on the ground that the
plaintiff bad attempted to improperly influence
one of the jurors after he was sworn. At this
term leave was given to plaintiff,by the Court,
to file an amended declaration upon which the
defendant pleaded surprise, and the case was
continued, to be placed on the second week's
list for August Term next.

F. B. Reese & Co., vs.A. B. Franks. Woods
& Williamson for Piff., Speer, McMurtrie
Fleming for Deft. Appeal by defendant. Con

tinned, by consent, and hereafter to be placed
on list as ifbrought to January Term, 1873.

SECOND WEEK.—Rose M. Herron and Gen.
A. P. Wilson's heirs vs. David Blair. Petriken
b Massey, Speer and Dorris for Plffs., J. S.
Blairand Scott At Brown for Deft. This was
an action in ejectment to recover the posses-
sion of some coal lands, in Carbon township.
It seems that Jacob Cresswell had laid a war-
rant for these lands in 1853, and plaintiffs
claimed title from and under him, while the
defendant claimed title from Catherine Broad-
stone, who made a settlement upon, and an
improvement of, the same lands in 1851, and
afterwards conveyed the disputed property to
defendant by her deed. Plaintiffs admitted
as improvement, butalleged that Catharine
Broadstone had not laid her claim to the whole
23 acres ; but that her improvement consisted
of about three or four acres immediately sur-
rounding the house she had built, and that
their writ did not include this. The case was
longand vlry close, and also ably conducted,
our best legal talent being employed upon it.
The jury, after remaining out all night, came
in next day with a verdict for defendant. The
same case had been tried the first time eleven
years before to the very day, and there now
being two verdicts tothe same effect, the cause
is concluded, at least in this Court.

Samuel It. Douglas for use vs H. S. Whar-
ton. Woods k Williamson and Petriken for
Plff., Brown& Bailey and Speer for Deft. Sum-
mons in debt upon a promissory note for
$l,OOO given in 1865, by defendant, to W. H.
Woods, Peter M. Bare et. al., and by them in-
dorsed to P. M. Bare, and by him indorsed to
the plaintiff in this action. Defendant and P.
11. Bare were engaged in business in partner-
ship, and defendant alleged that on a settle
ment of their business P. M. Bare would be
indebted to him in a considerable amount
He claimed this indebtedness as a set off to
the note, or a part of the face of the note, and
to avail himself of this defence defendant en-
deavored to have the partnership business
opened; but the Court ruled that this could
net be allowed in this form of action and
would only be proper in an action of account

render. The Court then instructed the jury
tofind for the plaintiff,which they did, in the
sum of $1,479. A motion and reasons for a
new trial were then filed by the counsel for
defendant.

Edward Williams vs. The Adams Express
Company. Woods & Williamson for PM., Pe-
triken & Massey for Deft. Sammons in as-
sumpsit. Edward Williams is a colored man,
who, in the year 1865, enlisted in the 11. S.
army, going from Porter township, which paid
him a bounty. His wife resided in Alexan-
dria. After hereceived his bounty the plain-
tiff enclosed $175 of it in the usual way to

send by Express to his wife at Alexandria.--
The envelope was first addressed to his wife,
in care of Christian Flemish ; afterwards the
same of Mr. Varnish was erased, and that of
Wm. Moore, of Alexandria, substituted in its
place. With this address itwas delivered to
the Adams Express Company, who, instead Of
giving it to Mrs. Williams or Mr. Moore, de-
livered it to Mr. Haraish without a written

order from Mrs. Williams. Mr. Harnishfailed
to pay the money over to plaintiff'swife, and
therefore this suit. This was the plaintiff's
statement of the case. The defendant claimed
that the money was delivered to Mr. famish
by oeder of Mrs. Williams. The jury, after
being out a short time, returned with a ver_
diet for the plaintiff for $260.43.

Margaret A. Crownover vs. George P. Wake-
field. Brown & Bailey for Plff., Petriken &

Massey for Deft. This was an action torecov-
era small yearly amount which plaintiffClaim-
ed defendant was bound, by an implied prom-
ise, to pay heras the widow of Thomas Crown-
over, dec'd., she being, as his widow, entitled
to dower ina tract of land sold by order of
Orphans' Court to William A. Logan. The
plaintiff alleged that at the time of the sale
notice was given to • the purchaser that the
land was subject to the payment of dower,
and that thus far the tenants of said land had
continued to pay her yearly the sum of about
$l3 as dower. The property was again sold
at Orphans' Court sale and was purchased by
one Mr. Withington, who afterwards sold itto
defendant. Withington and Wakefield refu-
sed to pay the widow Crownover's claim for
dower and she sued to recover it. The Court
ruled that defendant was not liable in this
form of action, and directed the jury to find
for the defendant. A special verdict for the
defendant was accordingly given.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. Adam
Speck et. al. Musser for PIE.. Petriken &

Massey and Woods & Williamson for Defts•
Seim Facies on forfeited recognizance of bail.
Rule pending to show cause why forfeiture of
rocognizance should not be taken off, and
therefore this case continued.

Evaline Booher's use vs. William &miter.
Brown & Bailey for Plff., Speer, McMurtrie &

Fleming for Deft. Summons in trespass on
the also our slander. Settled per paper filed.
Defendant confessing judgmentto plaintifffor
the sum of $2OO.

Harrison Couch vs. Thomas Knode. Musser
for Plff., Brown & Bailey for Deft. Plaintiff
suffered a non suit tobe entered.

Andrew Decker vs. Rebecca Gorsuch et. al.
Speer, McMurtrie & Fleming for Plff., P. M. &

M. S. Lytle for Deft. This was an action for
trespass for killing a hog owned by plaintiff.
The beating and abuse whichcausedthe death
of the animal was alleged to have been done
by frenry McClure, one of the defendants, he
being the hired hand of Joshua Gorsuch and
Rebecca Gorsuch, the other defendants, and
further itwas alleged that at the time of the
beating Rebecca was present, and permitted
it to be done by her employee, thus making
herself liable for bis:act. Evidence was con-
filleting. The jury found for the plaintiff in
the sum of $3O.

David Newingham's Exesator vs. A. P.Wil-
son's Admr. This was a &ire Facias upon a
mortgage, the dispute being as to the amount
due. A check, which was drawn payable to
Newingham's Executor, was found among
Gen. Wilson's papers, and the check having
been cashed, his Administrator claimed credit
for it; but the jury, in a short timeafter leav-
ing the box, returned, finding for the plaintiff
the whole amount claimed—s76l.69.

John G. Ritter vs. Johns Houck et. al. Blair
and Petriken for Plff., Cremer and Speer for
Defts. An action in ejectment torecover a
house and lot in Petersburg. Plaintiffclaimed
as the husband of Rebecca Ritter, dee'd., in
whom the title to this property was vested.—
Defendant claimed under a deed from Rebecca
Ritter to James Walls. The deed was that of
a married woman without her husband being
joinedand on the ground of such deed con-
veying no title, the Court instructed the jury
to find for the plaintiff the land described in
the writ. A motion and reasons for a new
trial filed by defendants.

Joseph Douglas vs. Daniel Megaban and
wife. Mattern for Plff., Speer, McMurtrie &

Fleming for Defts. Scire Facias to revive a
judgment ogoinet defeedonts. It did 0a go

to trial, as the defendants confessed judgment
for $85.63.

Mordecai Henry vs. The Township of West.
Musser and Speer, McMurtrie & Fleming for
Plff.,Petriken & Massey for Deft. This was a
summons in trespass on the ease to recover
the value of a horse belonging to plaintiff
which was injured by reason of its stepping
upon a piece of slab, causing it to fly up and
stab the horse, from whirlsinjury it died, the
accident happening upon the public road.—
The plaintiffalleged that as there was a bad
place in the road, along or near Globe Run,
the supervisors ordered it to be repaired by
placing slabs in it so as tomake a sort of cor-
duroy road ; that the slab which caused the
injury was one of the same slabs put there by
order of the supervisors ; that the supervisors
knew the road was in an almost impassable
condition, but that they refused to make re-
pairs, and that by their neglect his horse was
lest. The rights of the publicand the liabili-
ties of supervisors were pretty freely discussed
during this trial, making it one of the most

interesting civil cases tried for some time.—
The juryfound for the plaintiffin the sum of
one hundred and sixty dollars.

Dr. Henry Orlady vs. Joseph Johnston.—
Musser for Plff., Speer, McMurtrie & Fleming
for Deft. Case settled upon defendant's con-
fessing judgment for $795.52, with interest
from date ; plaintiff tofile no bill of costs.

William Gntshall vs. B. Stevens. Madden
for Plff., Simpson & Armitage for Deft. Con-
tinued, by consent, the costs toabide the re-
sult, and hereafter to be placed on the listas
if brought to this term.

Those interested are invited to tall and see
the steak of Ladies' Dress Goods, of all kinds
and prices, offered by Glazier .k Bro. :it

DECORATION DAL—The followingor-
der has been issued by the Grand Army :

Headquarters Grand Army of the Republic,
Department of Pennsylvania, No. 1408 Chest.
nut Street. General Orders, No. 37. Phila-
delphia, April 23d, 1873. In accordance with
our rules and regulations, Friday, May 30th,
will be observed as a Memorial Day for the
purpose of strewing with flowers, or otherwise
Decorating the Graves of Comrads who died
in defence of their country during the late
Rebellion, or who have since passed away.
Citizens generally, Military and Civic Asso-
ciations, Churches and Sunday-Schools should
be invited toparticipate, and inplaces where
there are no Posts of the Grand Army, it is
hoped that the Citizens will join together for
this purpose, thatfitting services may be held
in every Churchyard or Cemetery where our
dead heroes sleep.

The manner of conducting these services is
optional with Posts, but those desiring it, can
obtain copies of the form of ceremonies, as
furnished last year by making immediate ap-
plication to the A. A. G.

Attention is especially invited at this time
tothe recommendation from National Head-
quarters last year, "that flowers and shrubs
be planted at each grave, in order that when
we are gone, the season, in their ceasless
round, may inour stead, adorn the sleeping
places of our Comrades."

By Order of
B. B. BEAIII,

Commanding Department.
C. L. GREENC, .3. A. G.

New shades in Sommer Poplins, Black Al-
paccas and Lustres, in all qualities, Black

Silk, Linen Suitings, Percales, &c., at Gla-
zier& Bro's. [iny7-3t

The business of .1. H. Kennedy, merchandi-
zing; at Alexandria. will now be carried on it
the name of Kennedy & Hatfield. Thankful
for past favors they solicit a continuance of
he same.

A fine assortment of Summer Shawls and
Black Thibet Shawls, for sale at Glaziers'. 3

A HORRIBLE CRIME !—FOUR NEGROES
ASSAULT AND OUTRAGE A LITTLE COLORED
Gum!—Between eight and nine o'clock, on
Sunday evening, William Warthar, Fred.
Steinhoffand IL A. Beck,while passing down
Washington street, between Second and Third,
heard a sharp, shrill oat-cry, as of some one
inmortal agony and trepidation, apparently is-
suing from the little brick school house yard
is the rear of the Court House. At this mo-
ment they saw an individual running from
them. Listeninga moment they thought they
heard a scuffle between two persons inside of
the yard and a suppressed shriek. They en-
tered the yard, and were confronted by three
negroes, the fourth having fled on their ap-
proach, who were holdingand struggling with
a small negro girl named Malissa Dennison, a
daughter of a widow woman residing up
Woodcock Valley. Two of the negroes re-
maining fled precipitately, while the third was
seized by Mr. Wordier, who with heroic forti-
tude, held on to him until he lodged him
safely in jail. This culprit gave the names of
the other offenders to Chief of Police West-
brook, end by twelve o'clock two more were
arrested. The fourth Las not been arrested.
The names of the perpetrators of this infamous
outrage are John Bell, Joseph Yaw, Webster
Thomas and David Crantz. The little girl was
enticed from the residence of her employer,
James H. Boring, Esq., by telling her that her
mother had come to town and was stopping
at Mosy Jackson's, and had sent for her to
come and see her at that place, and when she
was passing the school house they seized her
and dragged her into the yard and outraged
her. A hearing was had, on Monday morning
last, before Esquire Swoope, and therascals
were marched off to limbo in default of bail.

LOOK Bari]-James E. Port, successor to
A. B. Flood, has just received a large and
flesh supply of Tobaccos, Segars, Snuff, Pipes,
&c., which lie will sell as low as city prices.
Please eall and examine, at No. 105 Forth
street, near the Union Depot. [m7-2w

LIVES OF TILE GOVERNORS OF PENN-
SYLVLNIA.--JaM esK. Simon Subscription Book
Publisher, No. 29 South Sixth Street Philadel-
phia, Pa., has just published a work under the
above title, by Maj. Wm. C. Armor, of the
Executive Department of the State.

It is a very handsome octavo volume, of
about 540 pages, including the portraits,-29
innumber very finely executed—printed on
fine whitepaper with large clear fliced type,
and bound in the best style.

It contains the lives of the Governors of the
State from its earliest settlement, carefully
compiled, free from partisan hate or slander-
ous allusions engendered by political warfare.
In addition to the biographical sketches, there
is a complete epitome of the history of the
State from it origin to thepresent time, which
is a valuable feature.

It i§ divided into five parts. The first is
taken up with the early settlement of the
State, and the lives of the Dutch and Swedish
Governors. The second includes the period
of the Proprietary Government withsketches
of the Colonial Governors. The third is or-
npied with the era of the Revolution, and
memories of the lives of the Presidents of
Pennsylvania. The fourth embraces the events
of the War of 1812 and the "Buckshot War,"
and contains the biographies of the Governors
of the Commonwealth under the Constitution
of 1790. The fifth outlines, the rise and fall
of theRebellion, and comprises the lives of the
Governors under the Constitution of 1838.

Agents wanted for tho sale of the work in
Huntingdon County. Address as above.

Muslin by the piece Sheetings, Shirting%
TableLinens, Toweling, &c., at low figures, at
Glazier & Bro's. (niy7-3t

THE COLORADO RIVER REGION.—
Capt. Samuel Adams gave a very instructive
tc,-sure, to the Ooum muse, on Tuesday even-
ing of last week, on his explorations of the
Colorado river and the region drained byit. The
Captain spent five years and upwards in this
region and he demonstrated beyond a doubt
that-this noble river is e er.e; ebb fir a dis
of seven hundred and twenty miles, with-
out scarcely any obstruction, and by the judi-
cious outlay ofa few thousand dollars it could
be made navigable for a much greater distance.
For many miles and at many places the river
is walled inby great canonsrising perpendic-
ularly thousands of feet above the level of its
surface. The scenery, as described by the
Captain, is supremely grand.

The region drained by this great river is
represented by him to be thirteen times great-
er than the State of New York and to contain
greatparks or valleys and the richest mineral
region in the United States. Here he found
theruins of cities, which were built by some
intelligent people, unknown to us, thirteen
miles in length and hundreds of miles of ca-
nals. The Captain made a full report of his
wonderfuldiscoveries to the Government in
1869, and yet not a single farthing, lie alleges,
has been paid him by the powers that be for
all his hair-breadth escapes and valuable in-
formation. It is high time that the services
of this gentleman were recognized.

Try those .Fast Horse" Segars at James E
Port's. They are tip-top. fmT--2w

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. Hartslog
Lodge, No. 286, 1.0. of 0. F., at a regular
meeting, April 26th, 1873, adopted the follow.
ing preambleand resolution unanimously

WHEREAS, Death having some suddenly in
our midst, and God, in his mysterious provi-
dence, having come very near our hearts in
removing from us, our beloved brother, DAVID
Ross, who had lately become a member of our
Order, but who had, nevertheless, endeared
himself to us, by his Sdelity to its principles ;
and while we bow submissively to the will of
our Heavenly Father, we desire toexpress our
deep feelings of sorrow, occasioned by his
sudden death, therefore

Resolved, That in this afflictive dispensation
of Providence, we are reminded of the uncer-
tainty of life and the necessity of preparing
for that life which is eternal; and, that wa so
live that, whendeath shall come, we may go
home with the assurance, that eternal rest and
peace will be ours.

Resolved, That while we extend our heartfelt
sympathies to the relatives of our departed
brother, we offer them consolation by bidding
them look toHim, who heals all sorrowing
hearts; and that a copy of these resolutions
be presented to the bereaved family of our de-
parted brother.

N. ISENBERG,
C. GRAFTS, } Committee.
CHAS:PIPER,

COVE STATION, May 2, 1873,
Mn. Ennui :—I want you to inform me

w here the County Surveyor has his office, or
where he lives. I can'tfind out; though I have
looked over all the county paper. Yours
truly.

JOSEPH EDWARDS.
[We cannot inform Mr. Edwards where the

good gentleman he inquires after keeps his of
fice. We hope somebody may call the•Snr-
veyor's attention toMr. Edwards, noteas Mr.
Wilson does not take the JOURNAL. We sup-
pose that there is not enough money iuthe of-
fice to admit of his doing se.]

HUNTINGDON AND RROAD To RAIL-
ROAD—Report of CoalShipped: TONS,
forthelweekending 'lay 3, 1873... ..... 9752
Samedate last year 6878

Increase for week
Decrease for week

Shipped for the year 1373
Same date last year

facrease for year 1873

...2874

163,171
94,818

68,353

Warther b Fred. Steinhooff, House,
Sign and Fresno Painters, do graining, cal-
cining, paper hanging, and everything be-
longing to their branch of business. Shop
opposite the JOURNAL oilfec. Give them a tri-
al. [m7-4t

FRISII A RRIVAL op MILLINERY
Goons—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
from the east witha lame and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, Ire., &c. And every thing
in 4er line.

apply to

TWO lITTNDRED
WEST HUNTINGDON LOTS

FOR SALE.

R. ALLISON MILLER,
No. 2281 Hill St.

THE daily product of weighing machines by
the renowned Fairbanks Scale Company, in
1.872, would make a load for sixteen strong

horses.

A responsible person wishing an Estey
Cottage Organ can procure one, a one half
cash and the balance innine or twelve months.
Apply to Box 234, Huntingdon,Pa. [tf.

Buy your Wall Paper,WindowShades, Books
and Stationery at Lingdon's Book Store. It
is the cheapest store of the kind in town. tf.

•

to Henry & Co.'s and buy your Lake
Elermg, Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel, Labrador and
Portioned Herring. [apl6,4t

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

The Science of Teething Minus Eju•
kashim.--Number Fyve.

MISTER EDlTrit :—When i last rote uppc n
this subjekt i was speekiug of the k wolifelca-

'shuns of teechers boo gat sertifekates ; aid i
had sed about 01l thatt i wontted tosay uppon
the subjekt of grammer. I woont say anything
about ent:ther brantsh they troll joggerfee,
bekoz i donut kno moastly when they anser
korrektly about it or knot. I newer kood
bring myse lfe down to beleeve the stuff thay
tell about the wurld terning around and the
mune teeing made of green cheaze and talking
its lite front the sunn and sitch stuff; and i
wood allow applekants to anser justas they
pleezed on joggerfee. Whot is the yoose of
studdying sutch things at envy reit ? Why if
a tuauwonts to ge to Fillidelfy or Illenoize
he ken get thare just thesaim if he has nevver
Inked into an atless. lam in favor of the
regler studdies, viz i—reding, ritingand rith-
metick, but the gratest of these iz spelling.
Whot would a manbe if hekoodent spell kor-
rektly? Simply nothinget 011. fle wood ek-
spoze his iggnerence eery time he rit a letter.

In mi last artikle i give a spessimen ofa
letter frum a teecher of "eksperiense." Ishood
hav giv a number more of letters of bony fitly
teechers and olso of quasy teechers boo has
sinse enterd the lurndprefeshens of law &

inedesen and preeching & doant rite cony bet-
ter letters yett ncr spel better then when thay
war anyuly examined for superinkumbents
surtifekaits,—that iz i wood bar giv them if i
haddent of mislade the origenal koppies. And
justbeer i am reminded of an anekdote of a
teenierfrom—townshep hoo Ladd alreddy
tott fyve years, butt, to impruve himself the
moor, attended a summer normal kale, att the
kloze of the skule a kind of ekzamenashun
wuz belled. There wuz twenty-fyve words
giv out to Opel. This yang man misspeld
twenty-too of the twenty-fyve wurds and still
he gotta surtifekat thatt foil and went on
teeing,az uzuel. Att the saim skate a yang
ladie whirch i kood naim, wuz ownly able to
spel Ave out of the twenty-fyve words. She
gotta sortifekait ! tott skule ; and she wuz
wun of the koutestents for thatt Webbstirs
Big,shenaryest winter. She diddent get it.
ltt wood be waisting time and spase for me to
multiply instenses of thiss kind. Lett us tern
to rithmetic.

Iwuz att a teechers examenashun whare
the foiling questyun wuz giv to a yung man
—lfa steembote ken run 8 miles a ower in
still wotter how fastt will itt run down a riv-
ver thatt goze 4 miles a ewer ? This yung
man sett att toanser sientifekally. 13Iesed if
a hot west Smiles in wun ower iuwuu mile it
wood gow the ofa ower and the rivver wood
run 1, of a ower in wun mile, and 4 and wuz

and if the rivverrun ofa mileinwun ower
and the hots kood gow 1-32 ofa mile—and he
just went on Hiatt way untill he bad itt so
mixed up thatt i coodant tell whether it wits
a steembote or a iobote, whether it wuz gor-
ing upp the rivver or down itt. He has nev-
ver gott threw thatt questyun yett. He "sole
ed" at itt for about fyve or ten minints and
thenn sett down. I thinkhe wood bar soled
himself just thenfor toe sents. In the meen
time the superinkumbent wuz pointing out of
the book questynus thatt he wood bar the
utbers do when thayre turnskame ; and be
wuzzent heering a wurd of the questyun thatt
was being dissolved, so thatt when the felloe
sett down the supe thott he had dun it oil
rite, and he got as good a surtifekait as the
rest. He had been ata summer normel skule.

A ladie teecher wuz given this questyun:
If50 peons kost 20 scuts, whot will 25 peons
kost? She thott she koodent solve it; but
she gott a pursan thatt set beside her to tell
her 3or 4 times over how to do it, and then
when her tern kaiin she tride, but entirely fated
to reech eney konkluziun. But she gott a
surtifekate and a skule. I mite tell of teech-
ers boo fated to doo questyuns in federel
mutiny and koodent gett the simplest sums
in the singe! rool of threw. Butwhy shood i
waist time? Thay moustly 01l haykeeze; &

they kin gett threw at enny rail. Sum of
them are even better previded, for they gett
sumbuddy to work out 01l the questyuns in
the rithmetic for them, and they rite down 01l
the work ina bigg, koppie book, and keep it
on hands when needed.

I mite took orthe nolledge thattmembers of
the teechoriel prefeshun bay of litterachure
and'of pallytioks of filosefy and of histery.
The avveridge is so smell that it iz skarcely
worth while tomenshunsutch subjekts in this
konnekshun. I mett won teecher hoo aspired
to bay the best sknle in the kounty ; and he
sed the superinkumbent hadd told round thatt
he had the best won is the kounty. Hekood-
cot tell me the names of moor then 3 or 4 of
the presidents. He had newer hard of the
battel of noo orleens, nor diddent kno hoe
kommanded there. He wonted tokno wheth-
er Ellexander the grate wen an inglishman or
what lie was; and whether the li.epoleyun
that dide at Chizelurst woe the felloe that fet
the battle of Wotterlew. Lett me say beer
thatt the ably.- are knot exagerashuns. They
are troo moastly to the letter; and i mite fil
kollems with like examples. .

Wan wood supoze atenvy rait thatt teach-
ers wood 01l bay red and studdyed works on
the sience and att of teaching. Iwuz told that
Mr. Wikersham Stait superinkumbentof skules,
sed inhuntingden that of the too hunderd
teechers in this kounty ownly aty sum had
evver red a bake on teething ; & lie morreliz-
ed by wonting to kno how menny preechers
there wuz in the kounty that had nevver red a
buke on theolegy and how menny lawyers that
had nevver red a buke on law and soon. After
thatt suns ov them wood remember when the
superinkumbent asked them abcat reeding
wurks on teeching that they had tamed over
Page mince and badd saw sum numbers ofthe
skule journal, and they wood say they had red
sumwhot on that subjek.

I doant say, mister editor, thatt the teachers
are oil so badd, and no so littel and hayred
so little. A fue of them are better poastedand
are fully fits for thayre biyuess. And i giv
them creddit—and if 01l ofthem wuz az kapi-
bel of teethingaz sum of them are i wood be
in favor of inkreasing the taxes and makyng
the skule term longer and paying the teach-
ers well. lam in fever of ejukashun, the
kinde of ejukashun thatt wil be of nse to pee-
kel land maik gude men& wimmin, and nett
humbuggs & frods of peepel. Irespekt Intel-
ekt wharevver ifind it—espeshelly grade spel-
ing—but i doant respekt the way this kommen
skule bizness iz karryed on of lait leers, & i
am frea to say so.

NICODEMES WOCEER.
Woller's Grove, May 3, 1873.

Letter from West Township.
MR. EDITOR I—lt was our pleasure some two

or three weeks ago, to attend an exhibition
given by the scholars of Myton's school, in
West township. At the entertainment, each
scholar performed his part with such credit
to himselfand teacher, that we think they de-
serve notice in the columns of your paper.
The school has been taughtfor three terms by
George Henderson, who has given very cred
itable satisfaction both as a disciplinarian
and instructor; as ample evidence was given
in the manner in which the various peiees
were performed, and the conduct of the schol-
ars on this occasion. The house was decora-
ted in gorgeous style, and showed evident
signs that it had cost an immense amount of
labor. The ceiling was decorated with two
wreaths drawn in such a manner as toform
an X from the center of which was hung a
globose wreath withinwhich was placed a
lamp, a wreathwas festooned along the ceil-
ing in front of the curtains which made itall
have she appearance of a room arranged as a
model of the painters. But the handsomest
was consented from us, until the curtain rolled
up,; and then we might say our eyes ravished
atau art gallery which we cannot describe.
The room thuspreseted,was unutterablygrand
indeed, and really made us wish for a mo-
ments rest in one of the easy chairs which
were placed near a table, upon which were
placed the words "allare Welcome." These

let a charm to the scene, and the one who
could not say "Grand," from his heart, is a
stranger to what is pleasing to the eye and
excites an emotion of grandeur. The exer-
cises were then begun by presenting the
school, which was arranged on the stage in
the order of size.

They looked handsome—and greeted us
witha song, "Work for the Right," which
was sung as children only can sing. The ex-
ercises which followed were of such a char-
acter as to call forth the admiration of every
one. The "recitations" and "declamations"
were of the purest thought, and had evidently
been chosen for theirreal merit, and that the
mind might profit by the mental food
taus devoured. It would he impossible f r
us tonotice the various performances in their
order, but we cannot pass on withoutnoticing
the "Tableaux" which were, as all said,
"Grand." Thefe were representations that
excited the pleasure of all, and showed with
what zeal the school had labored to have the
entertainment pleasant. "Faith, Hope and
Charity," were represented in an admirable
form. The three characters were arrayed in
white, and grouped about a Cro33 ; two cling-
ing to it and t le third having an attitude of
prayer in front of them. The appearance was
truly elegant, and as the curtain rolled down
the whispered exclamation of "0, isn't it beau-
tiful ?" th .t rang over the assembly gave evi-
dence of success. The representation was so
exquisite that it was thought it could not be
equalled until the curtain rolled up on the
"Angel Sleeper." The scene was truly solemn,
and from the silence that reigned through the
audience it seemed as though they were hold
iug their lir ath least they might disturb the
infant sleeper as it lay in its death like atti-
tude, or cause the Angel, as it stood withits
outstretched wings, to frown on them. At
the close of the performances, which were all
well done, the school was arraigned again on
the stage as at the opening of the exercises.—
This, Mr. Editor, was really a tableaux which
presented many intelligent countenances and
pretty faces. The teacher thencame forward
and made a few appropriate remarks to the
patrons of the school, showing the necessity
of education and the dangerous use of igno-
rance, urging the patrons to become more in-
terested in education, impressing upon them
the importance and the need ofvisiting schools,
and also making some very appropriate re-
marks on the duties of "Directors," and show-
ing the importance of selecting capable men

'for this office, men who will work, then pay
themfor their labor. Then turning to the
school, he spoke to them for some time on the
"purposes of life," and it was really an excel-
ent,and very appropriate speech, but just as
he had said his last word, the whole was
crowned most gloriously by one of the schol-
ars presenting him with an elegantly bound
Bible, costing$l5, and raised, as we under-
stand, wholly by -the scholars. The presenta-
tion remarks were very neatand affecting—-
declaring their appreciation of his labors, and
asking that he should accept the testimonial
as a mark of their regard and esteem for him,
as a teacher, for which ina few well spoken
words, he most heartily thanked them.

The scene was an affecting one, and from
theflirting of handkerchifs, we noticed that
others than the school were affected. After
this followed the "Valedictory," and a song
"Good Night," by the school. And thusclosed
one of as good, if not the best exhibition
that ever has been given in the neighborhood.
Such entertainment have a tendency to ex-
cite an interest in education, as each one has
a desire for their children to excel those of
their neighbor, and where theyare conducted
as this one was, good will eventually be the
result. The school and teacher deserve credit
for the careful manner in which they had pre-
pared their parts, and for the efficient manner
in which they delivered them.

West township, May 1, 1873.
SPECTATOC.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.

Reported Weekly ibr the JOURNAL by
Henry & Co.

lIIITZLNGDOIT P., May 6, 1873.
IVholesate. Retail.

Burrest $ $ 30
OGITEZ, O. G. Java 25 28

" Slaricabo 21(024 234025
" Rio, choice 24(026 28
" Rio, good 23025 25

Rio, Mar 17(5.10 20
" O. o..Tava, roosted 33
" .Maricabo, "

" Rio, choice, "

" Rio, good, "

Eons l5
Fiona, whitewheat lO 50

" red wheat 925 to 950
Waxer, white, perbush 1 80 to 1 9J

" red, " 170to 1 90
RTE..... 75
Coax so
OAT. 36
5101.188E5, PortRico no

" New Orleans 1 00
SUGAR, loaf l5 18
“ powdered l5 16
- granulated l6 16

A l5 7Rs for100
extra C l4 7 the for 93

" yellow C l2 7 ihs for 85
brown l2 7Ms for 75

Tan, Young tlyson 65(01 25 1 30
" Gunpowder,fine 65080 90
" Gunpowder, finest 1 15®1 10 170
" Imperial, fine 55080 90
" Imperial, finest 1 0001 30 140
" Japan, fine 75.01 00 110
" Japan, finest 1 0001 25 140
" Oolong, fine 60(070 70
" Oolong,finest B5Ol 1 40
" Souchr -, floe ._..achring, floe 60(00 99
•• Bombing,EnglishBreakfast 1 00 ,,i),160 140

Braur,silverdrip 1 00 120
" Crystal
" diamond drips 95 110
"

extra golden BO 90
" bee hive 7O 70

bestbaking 55 80
Potatnee 5O
Buckwheat eo

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS,
PHILADELPHIA, May 5, 1813.

The Flour market is quiet. Choice brands of
families are most in favor, and swing to their
searoity command fall prices. Eight hundred
barrels sold in lots at $5®5.50for superfine; s6©6.95 for extras: $7.50@7.75 for Wiscorgin extra
family; $8@8.50for Minnesota do. do.; 98.500
9.50 for Ohio and Indiana :10. de.; $8.25C)9 for
Pennsylvania do. do., and $9.75(§11 for fancy
brands as in quality. Rye ftonr sells at$4.62i.
In corn meal no sales.

The Wheat market is hardly soactive. Sales of
westernred at $1.97@2; do. amber at $2.03, and
No.l, spring at 41.70®1.73. Rye is worth 84(14)
85e for Pennsylvania and western. Corn is firm
and in moderate demand. Sales of8,000 bushels
yellow at05e, 1,000 bushels mined at fine, and
7,500 bushels do. on private terms. Oats aro firm
at 52e for white, and 48©50e for mined.

Ntavtir4gto.
FAULIKNER—PEIGHTAL.—On the 29th inst.,

by the Rev. W. Blank, at the residence of the
bride's uncle, William A. Saxton, Washington,
D. C., T. P. Faulkner, of Saxton, Bedford coun-
ty, Pa., to Tonle M. Peightal, of Hunting-
don, Pa.

DAVIS.--MAGUIRE,—At St. Peter's church, on
the 2dth inst., by Rev. Father Boyle, John D.
Davis, of Philadelphia, Pa., to Miss Jennie E.
Maguire, of Washington, D. C.

New Advertisements,

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

IL GREENBERG'S

NEW STORE, next door to the Post Office, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that haA ever been opened in Iluatingdon. The
stock consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

whichwill be made up in the best style and in his
peculiarly neat titand durable manner.

Ifyou wanta good suit of cloths cheap.
Callat 11. GREENBERG'S.

Ifyoil wanta good Childs suit(from 3 years up,)
Call at It. UREENSIIILG'S.

IF you wanta good Boys snit.
Callat H. GREENBERG'S.

Ifyou wanta good YoutNs suit,
Callat H. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Suit made to order,
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

Ifyou wanta nice line Gents Furnisbing Goods,
call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

r.r, Soldby r IP! yard.
At 11. GREENBMIG'S.

TiMrs Trimmings of all kinds- for sale,
GREENBERG'S.

ALL GOODS WARRANTEDss REPRESENTED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

Real Estate
K. ALL. LOVELL; J. HALL M.SER.

HUNTINGDON LAND AGENCY.
Persons having Real Estate to sell,aswellas

those who wish to purchase, will find it greatly to
theiradvantage to consult the undersigned, who,
in connection with theirpractice as Atiorneys-at
Law, in the settlement ofEstates, Ise., are able to
effect speedy and satisfactory purchases and sales
offarms, town properties, timber lands Ice.

LOVELL k MUSSER,
ljan73-Iy. Huntingdon,Pa.

New Advertisements.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS,

J. A. POLLOCK
Manufacturerof, and General Agent for the sale
of new and second-handed• engines, machinery,
and tools, agricultural implements, he.

All kinds of Machinery repaired.
Lathes (for iron work), Planers, Drill Presses,Moulders, Shapers, Moriuces, Tire Benders, Bolt

Cutters, Bolt Beads, Boring Machines. Scroll
Saws. Gas Fitters Tools, and Tools nod Machines,
of whatever kinds wanted by ironor woodworkers,
furnished, at manufacturers prices.

All enquiries for machine-y or tools will receive
careful attention.

Architectural and mechanical designs prepared
in thefinest style of the art.

J. A. POLLOCK,apr2-•Zmos. Huntingdon, Pa.

AGRICULTURAL MEETING.
Parsu.nt to adjournment, the Huntingdon

County Agricultural Society, will meet in the
Court :louse. Huntingdon, on Thursday, May 1.5.
IST3, at 2 o'clock, p. m., for the purpose ofap-
proving oramending the report of the Oomtnittee
on Pretniutns, and considering such other business
relative to the next annual exhibition, as may be
necessary.

By ;rulerof the Society,

Apr3o-2t.
J. S. CORNMAN,

Secretary.

MUSIC.Miss Anna M. Hunter, will give instruc-
tion to afew pupils, on the Piano. Inquireat
815 Washington street. apr3o-3t.
S. E. HENRY, 1 fn. F. ISENBERG,
T. S. JOHNSTON, j J. U. issNouno.

e HUN

""Y" cgt .
TINGDON, PENN'A.

I'ORWARDIN G& COMMISSION31ERCIIANTS,
Wholesaleand Retail Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

IRON, NAILS, STEEL, GLASS, SALT,
PLASTER, CEMENT, OAKUM,

PITCH, &C., &C.

WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.
Flour and Feed constantly on band.

Cues paidfar all kind,. ofgrain.

White Pine and Hemlock Lumber of all sizes.
Boards, Shingles, Lath. Pickets, Flooring,

Siding, Sash, Door Framer, ie., ,te.,
constantly on hand.

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
Antraeite, Gas and Bituminous Coal, by the Ton,Car or Boat Load. Feb.26,1873.

A HOFFMAN,
.4—x-• Manufacturer of all kinds of CHAIRS,
and dealer in PARLOR and KITCHEN FURNI-
TURE, corner of Fifth and Washington streets,
Huntingdon, Pa. All articies will be sold cheap.
Particular and prompt attention given to repair-
ing. A share ofpublic patronage is respectfully
solicited. [jan.ls,l3y

GRAND DEPOT
FOR

NEW GOODS

D. 1). GIVIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT HE

HAS JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.

Tan. 4, '7l

CALL AND SEE.
D. P. OWDr.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
SPRING AND SUIIMER GOODS

at the Cheap Store of
BENJAMIN JACOBS,

Cornerofthe Diamond, in Saxton'sBuilding
I have just received a large stock of Ladies' ele-

gant Dress Goods, Gentlemen? FurnishingGoods,Boots, Shoes, hate and Caps of all kinds, in end-
less variety, for ladies. gentlemen, misses and
children.
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups,
Spices, de. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and

retail.
These goods will be sold as cheap, if not cheaper,

than any other house in town. "Quick sales and
small profits," is my motto.

Thankful for past patronage, I respectfully soli-
cit a continuance of the same.

A:.P. W.JOHNSTON,
MUER ra

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
FANCY AND

TOILET ARTICLES,
NOTIONS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

PURE WINES,
RYE WHISKEY,

COGNAC BRANDY, ETC.
Ten per cent. discount on all medicines.

Corner Third and Allegheny streets, opposite
Exchange Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa. 12feb.

E. lawn. I A. ESNMIDT. I J. )(Attn. I DAVID mrso.

BARTOL, KENNEDY & CO.

[Latcly Franklin Manufar:nring Company.]
Manufactures Flooring, Siding. Doors, Sash,

Shutters, Blinds. Moulding, Scroll Work, Counters,
Shelving, Wood Turnings, Hubbs, Spokes, Bent
Work, Forks, Rakes. Brooms, Pick, and Hammer
Handles, all kinds ofFurniture, .be. OurMachinery
the very best quality and giving our entire being of
attention to the business we areable to manufacture
all of theaboved named articles, as well as many
others, in the best style and always promptly.

Allorders addressed to
BARTOL, KENNEDY & CO.,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
will receive our immediate attention. Price list
furnished when desired.
Lumber taken inexchange for all kind. of work.

Jan. 31. 1871.

TO BOOK CANVASSERS.
A NEW WAY OF RUNNING

A SUBSCRIPTION BOOK.
Can sell Thousand.

PLAIN HOME TALK
Is plain talk about thebody and its physical and
social needs. Dr. B. R. Foote, author of "Medi-
cal Common Sense," of No. 120, Lexington Ave.,
N. Y.. who entertains everybody with his pen,
and cures everybody by his skill, is its author.
In its thousand pages it answers a thousand ques-
tions you don't want to go to yourphysician
about. It is as is stamped ui on its cever, "a
book for private and considerate reading." Price
$3 25, end sent postageprepaid. everywhere. Con-
tains table mailed tree. Agents wanted. A
beautiful original chrome, mounted, "Throw
Physic to the Dogs," worth $lO, goes with the
book. No book without the chrome. Address
MURRAY MILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

No. 120 East 28th Street, New York.
mohl2-3mos,

AGENTS WANTED FOR MoCLEL-
LAN'S GOLDEN STATE, the Lilt and

only complete history of the Pacific Slope; De-
scription of the Seasons, Products, Mountains,
Scenery, Valleys. Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Water-
falls, Bays and Barbers. 200 pages, 200 illustra-
tions and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Ire.

WM. FLINT Jc CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb.5,1373-3mos.

STAGE LINE
From Spruoe Creek to Centre Halt, every

day, (except Sunday), leaving Sprat. Creek at 9
'clock, A. if., and returningat 3 o'clock, r. x.
isuy,-713[0 H. McMANIGILL.

Miscellaneous

A SPLENDID FARM AT NEWTON
HAMILTON.

Wewill sell the magnificent farm adjoining the
village of Newton Hamilton, in Mifflin county,
containing one hundredand sixty acres of land,
one hundred and fifty of which are cleared and in
a flue stateof cultivation, forty-five acres consist
ofan island, that never overflows, and which is
in the highest state ofcultivation. The buildings
are a large double-floor bank barn, twogood dwel-
ling houses, blacksmith shop, store and spring
house. There is an abundance of Limestone on
it. There is also great quantities of water, the
canal and river passing throughit besides a num-
berof excellent springs. Ten acres are covered
with good timber. It is tho farm adjoining the
Camp Groundof the Juniata Valley Camp Meet-
ing Association, and only one-fourth of a mile
from the buildings to the railway station. A
number of lots would no doubt find ready sale.
There's no more desirable property along the
line of therailroad. Price, $12,000, a dower of
$4,000 to remain in : 82,000 in band and the
balance (6,000) in three equal annual payments
with interest, to be secured in the usual manner.

J. IL DURBORROW lc CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Huntingdon, Pa.

0ct.9,1872.
•

MRS. L. A. HAMER,

• MILLINERY,
DRESS AND CLOAK-MAKING,

Fancy Goods and Notions. Stamping, Pinking
and Golferhag done to order. KM tiloves Cleaned
and Colored.

Agent, in Ltantingdon. for the er,leof
E. BUTTERICK & CO'S

Patterns of Garments and their Celebrated Shears
and Scissors.

dec4-tf.

FOR SALE.
The undersigned has on hand at Peters-

burg, prime Cloverseed, Plaster, Fish, Salt and
Coal, highest cash price paid for all kinds of
grain.
meh26-3mos. JOHN ROSS.
DAVID BLA/R. SAMUEL T. NICHOLSON.

BLAIR & NICHOLSON,
Successors to Henry Stark, deceased, No.

153 North Third street, Philadelphia, have on
hand and will sell at the Lowest Prices, a large
and well selected assortment of all kinds of Gro-
ceries, Teas, Spices, Fish, Cheese, Syrups, Tobac-
co, be., &c._ _

Orders by mail willreceive prompt and carefal
attention. [nov2o4lyr.

EXCELSIOR.-
Dr. Wengert's Family Medicines
are considered superior to all others before the
American public for the speedy and certain cure
of the diseases for which they are recommended.
Invalids, try them, and ho convinced of the truth
of whatwe assert. Itis but ten months since they
were first offered to the public, and to-day they
arc sold by first-elass Druggist. and Merchants in
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, New York.
the Virginias, Ohio, Indiana, and the District of
Columbia. Surely they are not humbugs or they
would'nt he so highly commended by the intelli-
gence of the most powerful states in all this fair
land. They are classified so as to meet the most
difficult diseases for which they are offered, not
one medicine for all the diseases humanity is
heir to.

The Magic Balm
cannotfail to cure C.ughs and Colds if need ac-
cording to directions. For all diseases arising
from impurities in the blood use the

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE

Restorative and Blood Purifier,

THE SAMSON OIL
need only be trirtt to convince any one that itwill

core Cramp Colic, Ennions, etc.

The Hepatica Pills
are an Alternative Cathartic, and should be used
inevery family. They should be used in connec-
tion with the

Mountain Herb Bitters
for Fever and Ague.

FMB BROS., CRUM L CO., Sole Proprietor of

Dr. Wengert's Family Medicines
-AND-

Fonse's I. X. L. Horse and Cattle
Powders.

Nog. 135 137 North George St., York, Pa.
For anle, wholesale and retail by John Reed,

Huntingdon, Pa., of whom they all can be bought
at manufacturers' prices. Mao for aale atretail
by S. S. Smith, Huntingdon, Pa., and A. P.W.
Johnson, Huntingdon, Pa.

Ju1y24,1822-Iyr.

JOHN C. MILLER.
(Sneemor to C. H. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AM)

BELTING.

HILL STREET,

Jan.1,1813-Iy.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

W. BUCHANAN

BUCHANAN & SON.

509 HILL STREET,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

We have the the largest, cheapest and beat as-
aortment of

COOKING STOVES
West of Philadelphia. We constantly keep on
hand

SPEARS',
CALORIFIC,

EXCELSIOR,
OLIVE BRANCH.

PENN,
MORNING LIGHT,

COTTAGE,
STAR,

REGULATOR
anti the

EVERY STOVE WARRANTED
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

JAPANESE WARE,
TIN AND PAINTED WARE,

TOLEDO PUMPS,
ETC., ETC., ETC. ETC.

Persons going to housekeeping can getevery-
thing thoy need, from a clothes pin toa cooking
stove.

ROOFING, SPOUTING& JOB WORK
done atshort notice. Give us a call and we feel
satisfied youcan save money. 10april.

1873. 1873.

CARPETS!! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT LOWEST PRICES !

JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HIINTINGDON, PA.,
525/ Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
some of the manufacturers. His stook comprises

BRUSSELS, INGRAINS,
VENITIAN, WOOL•DBTCH,
COTTAGE, HEMP,

LIST and RAG CARPETS
CARPET CHAIN,

COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large stook of

WALL PAPER.
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. Imake a specialty of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, aad invite Furnishing
Committees tocall and coo goods made ezpreaely
for their purposes.

Buyers will ease neoxey and be better suited by
going to the regoior Carpet and Oil Cloth Store.
for any ofrho above goods. I defy competition
inprimeand variety of beautiful patterns.

bare also the Agency for the Orignal
BOWE SEWING MACIIINE; IMPROVED,

so wellknemn as the best Family Machine is the
world
Callat the CARPET 'STORE and see them.

JAMES A. BROA'II.
reb.14,1872.


